Your key to actionable medication information

The Med Analytics Service provides the actionable intelligence needed to optimize your medication management processes. Every month, a CareFusion analyst reviews your Pyxis® MedStation® data and delivers a pre-formatted, intuitive executive packet that highlights performance across several key performance indicators. The information contained in your executive packet is organized into four functional sections:

1. **Diversion and Inventory Loss**: detect diversion and potential inventory loss by assessing proprietary risk metrics.
2. **Inventory Management**: determine which stations have the greatest need for a review of inventory optimization practices.
3. **Safety/Compliance**: review instances of medication override while demonstrating diversion prevention practices.
4. **System maintenance**: monitor the use of temporary users and utilization of Pyxis® BioID technology.

This information is sent directly to you every month, so there’s no need for additional training or IT support. This unique approach has been proven to deliver the accurate and timely information required to monitor the effectiveness of medication dispensing practices.

“The reports are an excellent service to facilities. Although we probably have the capability to run the same type of reports, we rarely have the time to run them. With the information presented in this format, we would definitely use the reports to improve Pyxis® performance.”

Sylvia Saint-Amand
Pharmacy Business Manager
Southeastern Regional Medical Center
To view the Med Analytics Service in action, visit carefusion.com/analytics
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